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MOSSES FROM A ROLLING STOVF
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OF THE REASONS AND FACTRWHICH MADE ME A BAPTIST
BT RSY. T. B KISGSBSRY.

One volume, 16 m . cloth : Price $2..j0.
But few writers wield a pen wuh such n,aamteskill, grace and rior as Mr. Kirsburv. Hisreceded the most hearty and earnest critical eidori

ment of Elders T. E Sk,ns8R J I).
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pZt bushelA wu IT MEAL,
lOKJbi bait bUls Superior Family Flour, Phoenix'uins.
150 barrels Extra Super.ine do
36 paiU best Family .aid, warranted.
25 kes do rto do
10 half barrels do do
1,5:0 lbs Extra Sugar Cured Canvass Hams,
1,500 lbs Cdoice Bacon Sides,
5,000 lbs Prioje do Shoulders,
200 lbs Shoe Thread, bleached and h rntcn
10,000 Fine Cuba Cigars,
300 kegs Cut Nails,
10 boxes Aoamantine Candle,
10 do Wax and Tailor Candl Pit rArr hd.t
50 icbuio mpjjiuj; r Hper,
50 do White letter and N"

50,000 Buff Envelopes, '
75 gross Steel Peas,
100,000 If D. Percussion Caps,
25 bigs Bird and Sqirre 1 Shot,
10 barrels Extra C. Sugar,
5 do Ormbed Suar,
2 do Old Apple Brand v,
5 do Fine Smoking Tobacco.
1.000 lbs Kice in sacks
100 boxes Sou'hern "Star" Snuff.
5 cases No. 10 ' Wbettuiore" CotU n CurHn

In store and for eale by
B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.

oct!3 tf
T7"K ARE AUTHORIZED TO AN SOi. S C M J.

to lepitBent
vvakeCouuty in the State Seuate, at the appr. aching
election. oct 1 3 id

OFFICE, Ii;iOI rOMlllsvYRY OF
&UBsi$'ru.tji2.
Washington, D C, October 6, IbCb.

SALE OF HAltt) BttKADl!
PROPOSALS, IN DUPLICATK, WILL RKSEALED at this Office, until it M , on TnumUv, tho

'26th inst., tor the surplus

ttJttZD BREAD,
atjtnis and the Alexandria ..n-pot- s '1 li Hi ...... - park. 0
in boxes o fifty (.)L) p mud .id), lh i .1
at fSixlb Street Wuari. in hm city , ai li 1.

Store House, in A lexandi V ,n u.d- - w - i w

ftr less than twt-u- u 20 ) time tn- tti. u .id iioue,
,,ouiids Tne price t.om.d and q.iantii esi u.wiii
be ta ed iu each proin-al.- ' ll aim Oe , ti n 11410
ports at Alexandria, V , or at Sixitj Street VVti.ul. ee
of expanse to the purchaser i'w. nty th ux-- s
(50 pounds each,) more or les, ctu Or pucht-e- d

The attent ou ot Snippers, and uiti i unn; I'i ot
Bread, is ca led to the advantAjjjes now . 11'm e-- l lor ob-

taining their suppled f itii ai u;le.
The 0"Verntm nt resei Ves the igiii t" j t untv
Bidders not preeeat wilt be. uo-.i- d b - te the

resu t of their pr posi!s Ail ym cua- - e w b.- - wov. d

within twenty day s troin he da e ui ,ioce,.tniic
Blank Proposals, if dnsii ed, cau be obtaiu.-- f. urn the

undergigntd.
Terms Cash, in Government funds, before tLe delivery

commences.
0 BELL,

oct!08t. Maj. &. C. S., U S. A.

THE BEST AND C 11 12 At' EST !

EBSTtR'S SPELLERS. PKIOE 25 CENTS-Atih- ew FIELD A FIKESIDE BOOKSTORE,
(next to the old city Post Oibce,)

oct 11 tf Fayetteville etreet.

NOVELS
ALL THE POPULAR AUiHORS, BOl'N'D AND

BYunbonnd editions, at the
FIELD & FIRESIDE BOOKSTOKE,

Oct 11-t- f 5 Fayettevi le street.

WEBSTER'S SPELLERS AT 2a CENTS!
SPELLERS AT 25 UKTS1I

WEBSTER'S SPELLERS AT 25 CENTS'. !!

At the FIELD & FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE,
oct 11-- tf 58 Fayetteville street.

SCHOOL BOOKS
ALL GRADES AND KINDS AT THE

OF oct 11-t- f FIELD 4 FIRESIDE BOOKbiORE.

HAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS A D LARD.
TIERCES 1,500 LBS. CHOICE SUGAR-CCRE-

J HAMS,
10 Cases 6,000 lbs. Prime Shoulders,
4 Cases 1,500 tbs. very nice Hacon Maes, recoup -
3 Cases 36 Pails, Fresh and Sweet nnue -25

Kegs do d'j

10 Hall Barrels do u

Just received and for
WILUAMS0N A CD.

octll-- tf

STEAM SAW MILL FOR SALE!
Iff FOLLOWING MENTIONED PROPERTY I

Toffei ed for sale, low tor Ca.b, or iu equiTaleat. :

r- - Hue bni!er:"i Two
A Sixteen Horse rowar " - ; - - , ;

good Circular aws, aiso --- --

Lumber Cars forty feet of , J o"er,
Yoke of Oxen All ru

number one It . court e1

and requires but tour hands to run it..
to Urg, quantity

mill
of

on said ro&a or
& Fr.ak in

cSuntj. wfto proper aitent u w ,1 .a l.-- b.

nrrh in XtV tO P I V iriK KUIWUUK " p
at

For further particulars enquire ot w H. Spencer,

the office of the "Daily Frogreu. MARSHALL,
Pacinc, N. C.

octll lw- -

3 t KEGS CUT NAILS, 4's to 20..
OUU 25 la Horse Shoes,

m i i
10 it aioie o 1 V. !

25 Boxes 500 ins. corse dh-- -

12 doa. Spades,
25 Cast Steel Axee,

1 1 Wot
In Store ana ror e r uzns . -- n

octll-t- f B. 1. VT lLUia"
WASTED

CAROLINA SIXES,

C2?Stoh ifcenta on
NORTH
the dUr will be p.d

RICHARDSON- -W R.Apply to
octli 3t

, EOll SALE.

BiUoll at the Cotntnrf - EM0NS.

octHtf

SaTUudat, Oct. 14, 1865.
The Conrention wds called to order by the Preti-den- c.

. i

Prayer 6y Rav. P. H. Joynen delegate from War-

ren county.
The journal of the previous day was read
Mr. Ettm presented a resilutho directing the

President of t,he couventi n t transmit, after the ad-- j
urtimeot, certain ordi iaocea passed by this cocveu- -

lion, &c.
Mr. M Donald, of Moore, presented an ordinance

to ascertain thu wishes of th people o N rth Ctr-liD- a

in relation to the war lebj, of aii St Ate, and
moved a suspeusion of tne ruha, ii order to pa?s tlto

ordiuaDce through its several readings.
Mr. Caldwell, of Gui lord, opposed with much

warmth the 'proposition to suspend. T ie whole mat-

ter, he thought, had been disposed . on yesterday,
Mr. C. proceeded, at length, to; discuss the sur jct,
but was called to order by MrJCald w.-d- . of Burke.

The President decided Mr. 0 o Gail lot d, oat of
order in discussing the merits df the ordinance.

Mr VViuetyu was of opiuiou that the wh le subj-c- t

had been disp; sed ol and appealed to the Presideat if
such whs n the tact.

The Piesideut decided the ordinance to be in ordt.r.
By i qu-fe- t tiie ordi.jaoce wab read again.
Mr. FeieOte opposed susjjeosion of the rules.

He appr aceii the u j ct wim great caution and
tear, and proceeds i (ooiscuss it, wtieii

Mr. Gi dwell, of Burke;, rai.s-- d a potat of order.
Mr. .S;tUe concurre i .vitri Mi. C, whereupon the

President decialed llr. F re.e in order.
I'ne.ifb'tf was pr.iio g'd, M oars. Joyce, Bjydes

and Mh ly ( p posing ih- gupe -- i oi te rules, and
Mr McD naid advovj.oin I .

The questi u th u r- - caui .g h n i i i to sua-p-ndt- he

ye is ami ys r - deoi i 1 ! .! resu ltd
in a ifu i .sufcjj .o, i u- -t i d ii l v u .g lu me
aftirn.HV'

- yas M A Xander, Bke', Birrow, Bill,
Bradlt-- , B "k.-, Bry in, Bjii i, B iXl u, (JaMwell,
ol Bn k ; D k y, Dock ry , D ii, Eli, F.u f-

iner, Fine s, Grinag-tn- , G-.ria- u i, Garrett, G diu,
Harris, ..i Riihert.rd, U yues, JH ury, H dv,Jck-JO- ,

J ihnsoM. tl n-- s, t D ividaou, J ues, of H '(ider-- n,

Joyce, K I n K u, Lov; ot Guatham, Lyoa,
IiCiuley, MiA' rk , M Kav, uf HiruHtt, McD juatd,
f Moore, Mel v r, N'. A. McLean, Nit. McLean,
f' Liugh in, M Ifoe, Moure, ot Chatham, Nicholson,
)J"m, Pool, RusjiI, Itush. Settlu, SimmoBs, Smith,
f.Wilke.s, Spencer, oi Hyd, Spiucer, ol Moutgome--

Stephenson, Stewart, Stubus, Swan, Ihompson,
ard and Williams'.
Nays Messrs. Allen, Baines, Beam, Berry, BiDg-i- m,

Boyden, Bricketl, Brown, Caldwell, of Guilford,
!ark, Conigaod, C wper, Euon, Faircloth, Faison,
jrebee, Gilliam.: Harris, of Guiltord, Henrahin,
oward, Jarvia, Jones, of R jwan, Joyuer, Kennedy,
iSh, L gan, Love, of Jackson, Mauly, McKay, of
-- tnpsoD, McGeHee, Mebane, Moore, of Wake, Mur-i- y,

Norfleet, Perkins, Phillips, Polk, Rumley,
anders, Smith', of Auson, Starbuck, Walkup, Wil- -

4 Wilson, Wiuburne, Wiuston, and Wright.
Mr. Gahagan introduced a resoluti jo that the ordi- -

nce of this convention, emancipating slaves in
rtL Carolina, be printed on parchment, and that

:b delegate sign the same. -

ilr. M ore. a resolution providing for the printing
r the acts and resolutions of tho last G;neral As- -

ibly of North Carolina. ;

The rules were suspended and the resolution passed
tjird reading. '

!Tr. Wright, from the committee on the Treasu--
d report, submitted an nrihao'ce to provide for
coll ctioo of revenue for 185.
If,; All jn fntroduced an ordinance araeeding the
stitution of North Croiioa as amended iu 1835,

, live to the land qualific itioo of voters, &c.
In McLean moved a suspension of the rules in or-i- o

take ap resolution No. 79, which motion pre--
3d.

Jhe resolution is as follows:
lt8olved, That the President of this convention, in

lf of this" body, request the President of the
Ited States, if not incompatible with the public
rest, to order the removal from the State of North
olina, at the earliest practicable period, of all the
red troops now in the service of the United States

ihitj the limits of said State, as the presence of
3 troops is, in the opinion of this convention,

. 7 v jurious to the colored people and excessively
ying to the while people of the State,
a passage of the resolution was advocated by

7 "f Uennedy and it was adopted.
irdiuance No. 66, providi:g for the election of
;3a arid clerks, was taken up under a suspension
3rrules.
. iving mved to amend Jby fixing the da7 of

'.on ou the second Thursday in December. Re-- J.

'r. M iore moved to amend hv a'lowin all qual-- !
voters f r m"mhers of the H usa of Commous to

? for these offic rs Adapted.
'.9 ordinance . then passed.

1 ltd Thompson movevi a upensioo of ths ru'es in
:.to tnke up the ordinance relative to pers ns

! -- Dg office under the Sute duriug thf rebeilion.
o rules were suspended.

7 otion was made to amend ih ordinance so "as not
1 : ake it applicible to the judges of the Supreme

Z rtt Attorney General, and S licitors for the sew-- !
jadir-ia- l districts. R jcted.

Ir, Furche8 moved to amend by applying it to
who held and exercised the. functions of an office
qMay, 1861. Ad f.ted.

w'n ordinance declaring what laws and ordinances
in fon-p- , was t ken op on its third reading.
Ir M Kay, of H irnett, moived to amend the third
ion ol the bill so as to provide that all contracts,
3ttled, made sine Miy, 1&61, be paid according
aluation of Cifcderate money at time of making,
S3 otherwise specified. i

Ir. Cot, iglaud moved to amend the amendment
extending time to 1st Miy, 1865.
lis was accepted and the amendment wasadopt- -

3 convt-utde- then adjornfd.

Gov. Brown low's Message.
. s recent message oi Gov.' Browulow to the Ten--;- -e

Legislature is a long and rich document. We
the following specimen extracts :

.WHO SHALL VOTE.

Who shall vote in Teuneseee in fntnre elections ?
ill you authorise emancipated slaves to vote ? Will
Jluve8t them wiih all the rights of citizenship?
ve you power co ao it uoaer tne uonstitution of

$ United States ? 1 These ,are weighty questions,
deb will be broilght before the country for an
swer ; and a content will shortly arise in Congress
on the presentation of the credentials of two Sen- -
tt and eight Representatives from Tennessee who

i asking admissionj to seatsjin Congress, while the
"pie sendaig them have denied the emancipated
fe the right ot sulVage. I am free to admit that,
the present, ,we have done eaough for the negro,

J, although negro votlcg cannot suit my natural
Radices of caste, there. is afclasa of them I would
willing to so vote lat once. A Iarse claBs.lsnorant.

Me, easily led by! designing men, and not safely
fcieo wim political power, X am not willing to see
the ballot-fco-x : but as even these have been faith- -

1 among the faithless, if rebels are to be restored to
v elective" franchise, I would say, let us no longer

these political rights to the slaves. In my judg- -
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A Nice Place. We visited the store of Mr. E.
A. Whitaxek, on Hargett, between Wilmington
and Fayetteville street, and saw not only an exhi-
bition of good taste and neatness in its arrange-
ment, but a large and choice assortment of groce-
ries, liquors, wines and every artiale kept in a fam-
ily establishment. Purchasers in city and country
should not fail in making an inspection of his stock
which is not only fresh but cheap. Mr. Whitaker
has had larae experience as a tradesman and by ar-

rangements made with importers at the North, is
enabled to ffer fine inducements to the country
trade. Trv him.

Raih. We pradietedio Saturday's paper that
the season of drought would soon be broken up and
sure enough it is done. The ground is not only
mois, but saturated, and we hear great rejoicing
on account thereof.

Maj. Gen. Hoke. There is a letter in this office
from New York, a dressed to ''General Hoke, care
Editor of the Progress." Will some friend of the
General, who can convey it to him, call and get it ?

NEW A D V ERTISEMENT8
1

OR NEW YORK DIRECTF
MURRAY'S HiHSTE.

THE FIRST CLASS TJ. 3. MA.IL ST RAMSHIP
LOUISA MOORE, ......Captain Woosna.
CHARLES BENTON, ..Captain Etre.

THE S'EAMSHTP

LUC "ST,
WHEELER, Oapiain .

18 now receiving freight at foot of
graven street, and will sail on
THURSDAY, October 19th
at 6 P. M.

For freight or passage, having excellent accommoda
tions, apply to HUGHE" & DILL,

Oct 16 td ODDOsite Gaston House.
P S The Lucy will be succeeded by the Steamship

Charles Benton.

E. A. WHITAKER,
CO M MISSION MERCHANT

AND DEALER IN

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ANDKEEPSselected stock ot

Butter, Flour,
Cheese. Tea,

Lard. Coffee,
Bacon, Sugar,

Fish, Molasses,
WineSj, Liquors,

Tobacco, Segars,
Spices, Yarns,

fcc , fec , &C, fcc.
He is constantly receivin? consignments of goods fmm

New York and other principal markets, and he has ex

cellent facilities for purchasiag at ibe lowest rates all the
articles enumerated

His facilities for doing business enables bim to offer
THE BkST INDUCEMENTS

to city buyers and Country Merchants.
He is determined to sustain the high repute oi bis

house for the
FRESHNESS AND CHEAPNESS

of th articles offered the public, and by fair dealing re
tain the confidence of trades people in city and country.

In addition to the few articles enumerated, hia store
is supplied with

EVERY NECESSARY
AS WELL AS THE LUXURIES OF LIFE,

incident to or desirable in housekeeping, and as bis raof-t- o

is .

QUICK SALES AND SMALL FROFITS,
he respectfully invites an examination from purchasers,
large and small. oct 16-t- f

S. BLAGGE & CO ,

BRICK BLOCK, CRAVEN STREET,

NEW BERNE, N. C
ealer in W. I Goods. Groceries,

Provisions, Crockery,
And General Merchandize;

Also Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Liquors and Segars.
N. B. ORDERS RECEIVED BY TELEGRAPH,

MAIL OR EXPRESS, WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AT-

TENTION.

OCMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 2, INDIA STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

Liberal advances made on consignments of

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.

Consignments made threugb S. BLAOGE St CO., of

Newbern, N. C, wUl be forwarded free of charge,

oct 16--1 m

&. CO.,FIflCH AT THEIR WAREHOUSE,
Near the N. C Depot,

Will famish Fresh or Salt Fish to the citiieaa of Raleigh
at any hoar.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
FRESH FISH at the market on the arriTal of the

trains. xst 16-t- f

WANTED. Wanted for the remainder
BOUSE present and for next year, a small

convenient to the business pwrt of the
city. Apply t thia oifioe. oct 16 tf

a FEW COMPOSITORS, who understand
their business, wanted on book work this morning,

at tne Field and Fireside Publishing Hooae, 58 Fajette-TiU- e
16 ust

M E E T I N G. The consenratiTe
PUBLIC of the county of Wake are requested to
meet at the Court House, in Raleizh, at II o clock, on
Saturday next,, the list inst., for the purpow of consu-

ltation, with a riew to the selection of a ticket for the
Legislature, at the election in November next,

oct 16-l- w

STAMPS. The Raleigh
REVENUE having been appointed Meni to Hw

aale of Kevenue Stamps, is now prepared to furnish them
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ment a loyal negro is more eminently entitled to suf-
frage thin a dil yi white man.
TREATMENT OF TH08B WHO HAVE SEEN IN BEBELLI N.

The closing of the war aud the disbanding of the
rebel armies returns thousands of men to civil life,
and distributes them among the various counties of
the State. How are these men to be treated ? Are
they to make g od citizens, or discontented subjects ?
Are the woun Is ma le by the war to be healed ?
These are weighty questions, taking the place of,
those that engrossed our attention during the war.
It is not our policy or interest to treat oppressively
the th usands who fought bravely in a bad cause,
provided thev actaa becomes their circumstances. As
for the masses the y Ung and deluded masses who
blindly followed the standard of revolt, let them hve
a full and free pardon, if you will, on their sincere
return to loyaltj ; but as many ot them are guilty
rebels, they should cheerfully suhmit to five or ten
years of disfranchisement, so as to give them time to
wash the blood of loval men from their hands. As
for the original cnnspir-Uor- s and leaders, who, through
long years of spe iki g, writing, ai d agitating, got up
this r-- b Hi t ; who, wifiour provocation, or even the
pretence of wr-m- , to themselves, traitorously set the
rebellion ii f t . bad men and men of tleRt, who
pressi d ii f r vat I with all the malignity of fiends and
cruelty t sivigs; "god S uthern men," who,
thr-ug- rapine, ars m, perjury, and butchery, have
fi I 'd the land with mourning ; thy are entitled to
neither mercy nor forbearance. Lt us nogive a new
growth and respectability to treason in the South, or
in the border States, oy sending these unwhipped
malefactors forth with new schemes for a second
rebellion.

True, the national honor has been vindicated. The
insult offered to the country by rebellion has punished
itself most bitterly in the ruin it has brought uoou
rebel communities, and the sorrow and mourning it
has carried to hearts that only advocated treason.
The Government of the United fStates has demon-
strated the hopeless nature of all future attempts at
destroying the Union. But no thanks to these origi-
nal conspirators for all this exhibition of strength on
the part of the Government. No thanks to them,
either, for their failure in their grand experiment at
Insurrection. It is our daty to teach these leaders a
lesson they will never forget, and one that will profit
generations yet to come ; teach them that leniency,
without a distinction between loyalty and treason, is
more certain to subvert the Government than is rebel-
lion itself ; teach them that clemency, at the sacrifice
of justice, is the criminal abandonment of government ;

teach them that treason is a crime agaiBst law and
liberty, and that they who are guilty of it have for-

feited all claims to protection aDd all rights of citizen-
ship.

THE PRODIGAL SON.
The opposers of the franchise act of this Gen-

eral Assembly are suddenly enamored of the vir-
tue of repentance ; and no parable ever writtej
has such attractions for them as the parable of the
Prodigal Son. They never weary of quoting this
parable of unequalled beauty and pathos. It is inter-
esting to note the diffdrence between the Prodigal
Son and these returning rebels First, thi Prodigal
Son did not secede; he went with his father's consent,
aud, the Scriptures indicate, with his blessing. Next,
he went ; he did not stay and villify the old man
in bis own house j he asked for something to start
him in the world ; did not point a pistol and demand
the old man's greenbacks; he received the portion his
father gave him ; he rMd not steal it, and, receiving it,
he started out to " sek his fortune." He did not go
to the south side of the farm and pin a band of rob-
bers who were plundering the old man, but quietly
took his j turney into a far country. Finally, be
repented ot his folly, not because theold man whipped
him iuto repentance, but because he "came to him
self," and sa w that he had wasted his substance in
ri tous living. He went back home, not with murder
n his heart, threatening what he would do, but bowed

down in honest contrition, and asking all sorts of
pardon. He did not go back saying, " I have fought
you four years, and until I was overpowered," hut
ne went back crying, " Father, I have sinned against
Heaven and oefoie thee, and am no more worthy to
be called thy son. He went back because, through
all his riotous living his heart was there. He did not
return demanding his " lost rights," but said : "Mak?
me one of thy hired servants." He did not ask instant
forgiveness, upon an path of amnesty, but proposed
to demonstrate his repentance by his works.

T.he story is one of sincere, deep, heartfelt, volun-
tary repentance. D rebels coming home, come re-

penting of their unparallelled crimes ? As long as
rebellion promised success did they show any signs of
repentance? Are they coming back because they
love the Union or" their property? Are they not
coming back because tney are whipped and " perish
with hunger ?" AH who return peaceably to their
homes, cultivating friendly relations, abstaining from
hostile acts aad discountenancing every attempt at
disorder, should be met in the same spirit aud treated
with leniency.

POLICY OF THE P BESIDE NT.
I am unwilling to dose this message without call-

ing the attention of the Leg slature to the measures
proposed by Presidentd Johuson, for the org m ization
of the Srates recently in rebellion. The President
stands up. nobly for the C nstitutioa and tha Union
of these United States, uninfluenced by any geo-griphi- cal

considerations of North, South, East, or
Wst, and is, therefore, entitled to the sympathy and
support of this General Assembly. So far as his pur-
poses have bee . developed, I understand him-t- o ad-

here to his principles and pledges male while Mili-
tary Governor, both in regard to treason and traitors.
His position, from the begining, has been that loyal
men must govern the revolted States . that conscious
and intelligent traitors must bo punished, aad thus
treason made odions. There is a moral sublimity in
this poitio, and the loyal masses, North and South,
will not fail to appreciate it, and will warmly and
unswervingly sustain bim against the assaults of ex-

treme men. The hop9 of the country is suspended
upon carrying out these measures of the President.
His failure will involve horrors and evil conseqences
whteri all true patriots win snudder to contemplate
It is not to be denied, however, that many good and
loyal men do not find themselves able to agree with
the President in his policy, as indicated, towards the
seceded States. Bat this difference may be wholly
owing to a difference of information. The President
stands at the focus of all political information dissem
inated from the South ; and though there mav be
many influences surrounding his position calculated
to distract and bias a mind less Strang than his, yet,
making all proper allowances, it still remains that
his opportunities for forming a correct judgment up
on the state of affairs in the South are vastly better
than that of the great majority of men at the North
wh6 are finding fault with and cdmplaining of his po
sition. Great weight, therefore, should be given to
his opinions, which, so far as they nave been express
ed, are consolatory and refreshing to all loyal minds
in the seceded States.

THE CITY.
The Eclipse of the Sum. We mentioned Satur-

day that an eclipse of the sun would take place on
Thursday next, and that it would be visible in sev-

eral of the States. We may say this morning that
at the tima of the obscuration the sun will be very
near, while the moon will be at the greatest dis-

tance from, the earth, and hence the apparent diam
eter of the moon will be much less than that of the
sun, ana the width of thf ring uau sually. great.

The path of the central eclipse over the United
States will be well represented by nearly a straight
line drawn on the map from a point about ten miles
N. N E of Olympia to Jefferson, Mo., and thence
about 8 miles N. E. of Nashville and Charleston to
the Atlantic; and two other lines drawn parallel
thereto, toward the N. E and S. W. and distant
therefrom about eighty five geographical or one
hundred English miles, will include all that p rtion
of country in whici the eclipse will be annular, or
the whole of the moon will be seen on the sun, but
under the central line only will the ring bauf uni
form width throughout.

It will be found that a very large part of Nebras
ka, Missouri and Tennessee, or all but the northeast
and southwest portions, is included within those
lines, also tho northeast part of Kansas and Ala-

bama, the southwestern half of Kentucky, and the
northeastern of Georgia, the southwestern part of
Iowa, Illinois and of North Carolina, and nearly the
whole of South Carolina.

The eclipse will begin here about 9 o'clock a. m.
and end at noon or a few minutes after. As men-
tioned previously, the total duration of the eclipse
will be three hours and a quarter, and the greatest
obscuration at 10:45 a. ra.

A Brutal Outrage. We h ear of another and
perhaps the most brutal outrage which has been
perpetrated in this vicinity since the close of the
war. It is related to us that a party of negroes,
on Saturday night, went to the house of Mr. Harry
Parker, about four miles from this city, on the Fay-ettevil- le

road, and beat him in a terrible manner.
Indeed, his injuries are said to be of such charac-
ter as to create doubt of his recovery.

This brutal feat accomplished, the scoundrels are
reported as next proceeding to strip Mrs. Parker
of every vestige of clothing, and were probably ac
tuated only be her extreme age in aveiding the cul-

mination or height of human crime Next it is
said they attacked and broke to fragments the fur
niture in the house. This accomplished, they re-

tired with manifestations of delight over their foul
deed.

It is believed that two of the guilty party can be
identified, and if this be true, we may cherish hope
that all will be brought to trial and receive such
punishment as the facts will justify.

We trust, however, that the statement made to
us may prove to bo exaggerated. We realize fully
the disposition which exists to overstate the of

fences of freedraen. Many of them we know to be
quiet, industrious and law-abidin- g ; but the history
of this affair reaches us in such form as to warrant
the publicity we give it. We hope, ii true, that
no effort will be spared to reach the guilty ones and
punish thenr.with death the more summary the
method the better for society, and the future inter
ests of law and order.

. the latest.
A party of citizens, numbering about 60, sum-- .

moned by the sheriff of the county, Col. Russ, and
Capt. Purinton, the provost marshal, with fourteen
or fi teen soldiers, returned late last night from the
search for the criminals. We understand they suc-

ceeded in arresting and bringing to the city a negro
who is certainly implicated in the affair, if he is not
the ringleader. He was lodged in jail.

The statements above are more than confirmed.
We now know that the desperadets not only as
saulted Mr P., but stripped and whipped Mrs. P.
in a most brutal manner. Besides the general de-

struction stated above, the perpetrators of the out-

rage possessed themselves of some four or five hun
dred dollars in greenbacks, scattering confederate
issues far and near.

Col. Russ, Capt. Purinton , citizens and soldiers,
deserve much praise for their promptness anden- -
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ergy. w e ao not aouot me nnai arrest ui an
guilty. The indignation of the troops in our midst
is not less than that of the citizens.

Baptist State Convention. The next session of

the Baptist State Convention will be held with the

church at Forestville, seventeen miles north ot our

citv. on the line of the Raleigh and Gaston railroad,

and will commence on Wednesday, 1st of Novem

ber. Rev. Mr. McDowell, of Murfreesboro, will

preach the opening sermon ; Rev. Mr Wilson, of

Chapel Hill, the missionary sermon, ine custom-

ary courtesy return tickets free of charge will

be extended to th e delegates by the officers of the

railroads of the State.

Serenade. The Dudley Troupe have our best

thanks for the serenade with which they favored

Instrumen tally and vocallyus last Friday night.
the music was charming indeed, we have rarely

Wrd voices suDerior in point of compass and bar--

mony. Wo are not surprised at their popularity

with concert-goers- . . -

Brutal Murder. We have tidings of the brutal

murder of the Rev. Mr Oastlemant an Episcopal

minister, on Wednesday night, near Gaston. We

have no time to-ni-
ght

for particulars, but shall give

them to-morr-


